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Progradation Speed of Tide-Dominated Tidal Flats Decreases
Stronger Than Linearly With Decreasing Sediment
Availability and Linearly With Sea Level Rise

D. C. Maan1 , B. C. van Prooijen1 , and Z. B. Wang1,2

1Department of Hydraulic Engineering, Delft University of Technology, The Netherlands, 2Deltares, Delft, The Netherlands

Abstract We use the results of a one-dimensional morphodynamic model and the basis of the
“Lagrangian equilibrium state” (Maan et al., 2015, https://doi.org/10.1002/2014JF003311) to derive a
quantitative relationship between the progradation speed of tidal flats and the suspended sediment
concentration in their adjacent waters and show that the speed increases more than linearly with the
concentration. We also show that horizontally prograding flats rise vertically with sea level rise at the
expense of their horizontal speed via a linear relationship. If accretion rates are insufficient to keep up with
sea level rise, however, the intertidal flat submerges and retreats landward at the same time. We apply the
obtained relationships to the Yangtze Estuary to estimate the critical sediment concentration level below
which a shift from progradation to retreat can be expected.

Plain Language Summary The combination of sea level rise, decreasing sediment availability, and
human fixation of the coastline results in large stresses on coastal areas worldwide. Extremely sensitive are
the intertidal wetlands, lying in-between the low and the high water line. Loss of coastal wetlands increases
the coastal vulnerability to extreme events and sea level rise and undermines the coastal defense. We need
a better understanding of the complex dynamics of the seabed to effectively interfere and stimulate its rise.
System theory can be used to express system variables in terms of external system drivers. In this paper,
the basis of the “Lagrangian equilibrium state” (Maan et al., 2015, https://doi.org/10.1002/2014JF003311)
is used to derive quantitative relationships between the expansion rate of intertidal flats and three
external drivers: the suspended sediment concentration in their adjacent waters (i.e., in the tidal channels),
the “wave-induced erosion,” and the rate of sea level rise. Wave-induced erosion and sea level rise lead
to the existence of a critical sediment concentration level below which the intertidal system shifts from
expansion to retreat. We apply the obtained relationships on the expanding flats in the Yangtze Estuary to
estimate the critical shrinkage factor for the suspended sediment concentration in the estuary.

1. Introduction

Many of our biggest cities worldwide are situated in deltas. These low-lying coastal areas are extremely vul-
nerable to climate change and accelerated sea level rise (SLR; Syvitski et al., 2009). In the meantime, human
activities can weaken our coastal defense, especially if dams on the upstream river reduce the sediment sup-
ply to the estuary (Syvitski & Saito, 2007, 2009). Decreasing sediment availability, in combination with SLR
and human fixation of the coastline, strongly impacts the intertidal environment and results in losses of these
areas. Loss of coastal wetlands further increases the vulnerability to extreme events and SLR, hence under-
mining the coastal defense. Therefore, it is important to understand the dynamics of these intertidal wetlands,
their response to SLR, and to different types of human activities. The better we understand the processes
that underlie the evolution of the intertidal system, the more effectively we can manipulate the system, to
stimulate its rise and maintain its elevation relative to mean sea level.

In this paper we consider the intertidal mudflats at the Yangtze Estuary as examples of intertidal systems at
the front of large river mouths. The Yangtze River is one of the biggest rivers in the world in terms of length,
discharge, and sediment load. With half a billion people living in the Yangtze River Basin, it is also one of
the most populated and most heavily impacted (Chen et al., 2017). The sediment supplied by the Yangtze
River resulted in the development of large coastal wetlands in its estuary, which are important ecosystems.
The expanding intertidal flats also provided plentiful new land; two thirds of Shanghai was reclaimed from
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Figure 1. (a) Conceptual sketch of the domain declaring the longitudinal (parallel to the isobaths) and transverse
(perpendicular to the isobaths) directions. (b) The principle of conservation of sediments on a prograding intertidal flat.
The net landward sediment flux (green arrow) is equal to the amount of net deposited sediment, hence:
v T H𝜌 = ∫ T

0 h(t)u(t)c(t)dt. Because the celerity is uniform, this constraint also holds per (unit) layer dH. Taking H = a − z
and h(t) = 𝜂(t) − z (with a the tidal amplitude, z the bed level and zeta the water level) and differentiate with respect to
z gives equation (1).

tidal wetlands in the past 2000 years. In the last few decades, however, the progradation of tidal flats in the
estuary slowed down significantly, and there is serious concern that the system is changing into an eroding
regime (Luan et al., 2016, 2017; Luo et al., 2017; Wang et al., 2015; Wei et al., 2015; Yafeng et al., 2000; S. L. Yang
et al., 2006).

The changes in the Yangtze Estuary are the effect of human activities inside the coastal system, including
land reclamation (Chen et al., 2016; De Vriend et al., 2011; Ma et al., 2014), the construction and deepening
of navigation channels (De Vriend et al., 2011), and the construction of numerous dams on the Yangtze River.
The Three Gorges Dam, presently world’s largest dam, has particular major consequences for the estuary. The
dam blocks most of the sediment in the river from reaching the estuary (S. Z. Yang et al., 2006; S. L. Yang et al.,
2007). As a consequence, the supply of suspended sediment by the river declined tremendously. At Datong
Hydrological Station, located in the lower reaches of the river, the yearly averaged sediment concentration
declined from 0.6 to 0.15 g/L within the last decade (Y. P. Yang et al., 2015), that is, a reduction of 75%.

The decrease in sediment supply by the river resulted in a decrease in the suspended sediment concentration
(SSC) inside the estuary, although local sediment resuspension in the estuary partly masks the big change in
the supply (P. Li et al., 2012; Y. P. Yang et al., 2015). Based on long-term observations of suspended sediment
discharge and morphological data, S. L. Yang, Belkin, et al. (2003) estimated the critical sediment discharge for
the conversion to be 260–270 Mt/year versus ∼120 Mt/year that is currently measured (P. Li et al., 2012). Luo
et al. (2017) hypothesized that the Yangtze Estuary has already converted to an erosive regime, while Luan
et al. (2016) projected overall erosion by 2030 for different scenarios of sediment discharge and SLR. Overall
erosion or retreat of the intertidal flats in the estuary, however, is not yet apparent (X. J. Li et al., 2014; Wei
et al., 2015).

In previous studies, numerical models have been applied to simulate prograding open coast mudflats that
are dominated by transverse tidal currents and wind waves (Maan et al., 2015; Mariotti & Fagherazzi, 2010;
Pritchard & Hogg, 2003; Pritchard et al., 2002; Tambroni & Seminara, 2012; Waeles et al., 2004). These stud-
ies indicate relationships between the SSC in the deeper waters (where longitudinal currents dominate) and
the transverse profile slope and progradation velocity of the flats (Friedrichs, 2011; Liu et al., 2011; Pritchard &
Hogg, 2003; see Figure 1 for an orientation on the considered domain). However, a quantitative relationship
between the SSC and the progradation speed has not yet been developed. In this contribution we use the
basis of the “Lagrangian equilibrium state” (Maan et al., 2015) to derive quantitative relationships between the
progradation speed, the SSC in the adjacent waters, wave-induced erosion, and SLR. By these relationships,
a critical sediment concentration level can be derived below which the intertidal system shifts from progra-
dation to retreat. We estimate the critical SSC for the Yangtze Estuary, taking into account the projected rate
of SLR by the year 2100. Our relationships are applicable to prograding flats in general and can be applied in
other river mouth areas as well.
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Figure 2. Simulated maximum tidal flow velocities during flood tide (red lines) and relative net sedimentation rates
(black lines, i.e., the net vertical flux divided by the gross deposition flux) on a steadily prograding intertidal flat (i.e.,
after a spin-up) for different (constant) sediment concentrations at the open boundary (at MSL −3 m). In the steadily
prograding state, balances are most precise at the open boundary and are increasingly disturbed toward the top of the
flat. We here define the “top of the flat” as the elevation just before the flow velocity becomes zero (for the different
simulations this occurs within the green marked domain). The numerical model is based on the conservation equations
for mass and momentum (capturing the hydrodynamics) and the advection-dispersion equation (capturing the
dynamics of the concentration field) and further explained in Maan et al. (2015). MSL = mean sea level; LWL = low water
line; HWL = high water line.

2. Relationship Between Sediment Availability and Coastal Progradation Speed
2.1. Tides Only
From the principle of conservation of sediments it follows that the transverse (perpendicular to the isobaths)
progradation speed of a prograding intertidal flat is given by the net landward sediment transport (i.e., advec-
tion plus dispersion, integrated over a tide) divided by the vertical distance between the bed (at the location
at which the transport rate is considered) and the top of the tidal flat, see Figure 1.

Because the flat progrades with a uniform celerity (i.e., a conserved cross-sectional shape), the net sediment
flux needs to be distributed uniformly over the vertical cross-section. This consideration yields the following
equation that is valid at any location on the flat, if we neglect the dispersion flux:

v T𝜌 = ∫
T

0
u(t)c(t)dt, (1)

where v is the progradation velocity (in m/s), 𝜌 is the dry bed density, and T is the tidal period. u(t) and c(t)
are the flow velocity and the SSC, respectively.

On much of the tidal flat, the net sediment advection flux contains a landward flood term and a seaward
ebb term. However, at the top of the tidal flat, the tidal current velocities fall considerably (Maan et al., 2015;
Van Straaten & Kuenen, 1958), see also Figure 2. At the “top” (see Figure 2) the seaward ebb term becomes
negligible relative to the landward flood term (hence, the net flux is locally approximately equal to the flood
term). Figure 2 shows that the maximum flow velocity during flood tide falls smoothly (almost linearly) over
the rest of the flat. Following these findings, we here presume that the net flux and progradation velocity are
proportional to the maximum transverse advection flux at the boundary (formed by deeper waters in which
the longitudinal current controls the SSC levels, see Figure 1), hence:

v = b
Ttop

T

cbU

𝜌
, (2)

with cb and U, respectively, the sediment concentration and the peak velocity at the boundary. b is the ratio
between the maximum landward advection flux at the top and that at the open boundary (Figure 2). Ttop is
the period during which (maximum) advection rates occur at the top of the flat (i.e., a small fraction of T). b
and Ttop are presumed to be independent of the SSC and the bed level at the boundary.

The bed shear stress and erosion flux can be related to the peak velocity by the quadratic drag law. From this
relationship it follows that

U ∝

√
∫ Edt. (3)

MAAN ET AL. 3
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Figure 3. (a) Simulated steady progradation speeds of intertidal flats versus the suspended sediment concentration in the adjacent waters (see Maan et al., 2015,
for a description of the model). Data set 1 (black circles) is for tidal currents only, while the other data sets include 20 cm wind waves. Run 2 (blue squares) and
Run 3 (red triangles) differ in the fall velocity. ws = 0.2⋅10−3 m/s for set 2 and ws = 0.5⋅10−3 m/s for set 3. Run 2 and Run 4 (green stars) differ in the dispersion
coefficient K . K = 100 m2/s2 for set 2 and K = 1 m2/s2 for set 4. Every data set is fitted for one free parameter in the indicated function. Coefficient a in the second
fit is obtained from the first fit, while coefficient R in the third is obtained from the second fit, that is, it is assumed that the presence of waves does not affect a,
and that ws does not affect the wave-related R term. For set 4 (K = 1 m2/s2) the data could be fitted without R. (b) Linear relationship between the rate of SLR
and the progradation speed based on model simulations (Maan et al., 2015) for cb = 0.15 g/L. SLR = sea level rise.

Subsequently, the erosion flux can be coupled to the sediment concentration via the approximation of a local
balance at the boundary. Note that the balances between the vertical fluxes are most precise at the open
boundary and are increasingly disturbed toward the top of the flat, see Figure 2. Thus:

∫ Edt ≈ ∫ Ddt = cbwsT , (4)

and hence:

v ∝ cb

√
∫ Edt ∝ cb

√
cbws ∝ c1.5

b . (5)

The propagation speed thus scales with the boundary concentration to the power 1.5. This relationship is
used to fit the results of the one-dimensional model described in Maan et al. (2015), see the solid black line
in Figure 3 (the colored data sets represent simulations including wind waves and are further explained in
section 2.2). Note, however, that another relationship between the flow velocity and the erosion flux would
result in a different power of cb. Most generally we state a relationship that is stronger than linear:

v ∝ c
1+ 1

n
b , (6)

with n the power between U and E. However, for the derivations in the rest of the paper we adopt the
relationship in equation (5).

The progradation speed can also be expressed in terms of the cross-sectional slope on the lower intertidal
flat. From equations (2), (3), and (4), and taking (Friedrichs & Aubrey, 1996; Le Hir et al., 2000)

U ∝ 2𝜋a
𝛽T

, (7)

with a the tidal amplitude and 𝛽 the average slope from the boundary toward the tidal front at mean sea level,
it follows that

v ∝ U3 ∝ 1
𝛽3

. (8)
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Combining equations (5) and (8) gives furthermore

cb ∝ 1
𝛽2

. (9)

Note that the progradation velocity is found to be (approximately) invariant to the shifting position of the flat.
Thus, the flat shifts with constant celerity until the intertidal domain reaches the boundary, see also Maan et
al. (2015). This confirms the direct relationships in equations (2), (6), and (9), independently from the bed level
at the boundary and the distance between the boundary and the top of the flat. Thus, the ratio between the
advection flux at the top and that at the boundary (parameter b in equation (2)) is invariant to the horizontal
shift. This implies that larger distances between the boundary and the top (i.e., deeper boundary elevations)
correspond with smaller transverse gradients of the flow velocities and the concentration fields toward the
intertidal domain. Hence, the deeper the boundary of the transverse system, the more homogeneous the
fields in the subtidal domain (i.e., the better an equilibrium state is approached within this domain).

2.2. Effect of Wind Waves on Coastal Progradation
The net transport is affected by wind waves. In this case, an additional term is needed to fit the data in
Figure 3. The difference in progradation speed between simulations with and without waves (other settings
unchanged) does not significantly depend on the boundary concentration (i.e., the vertical distance between
the black circles and the blue squares in Figure 3 is approximately constant). Due to this (relative) indepen-
dency of the wave impact on the boundary concentration, the effect of wind waves can be taken as invariant
to the SSC at the boundary, so that

v − R(H, K , 𝜏cr) ∝ c1.5
b , (10)

and, in terms of the cross-sectional slope;

v − R(H, K , 𝜏cr) ∝
1
𝛽3

, (11)

where R(H, K , 𝜏cr) represents the “wave-induced retreat”. In case of zero sediment supply, the tidal flat would
thus retreat with speed R. R typically depends on the incoming wave height H, the dispersion coefficient K ,
and on bed properties as the critical bed shear stress for erosion 𝜏cr . In case of 20 cm wind waves, a dispersion
coefficient of K = 100m2/s2 and a critical bed shear stress of 𝜏cr = 0.1 Pa, we found values for R of about −24
m/year (Figure 3). For K = 1 m2/s2, R was found to be much smaller (Figure 3).

3. Relationship Between SLR and Coastal Progradation Speed
3.1. Linearity
As long as the net sedimentation rates ( D−E

𝜌
) are larger than the rate of SLR, the bed level change rela-

tive to mean sea level can simply be translated into horizontal progradation via the conservation of the
cross-sectional slope at the boundary of the tidal flat, see equation (29) in Maan et al. (2015). Hence:

v = 1
𝛽

(
D − E
𝜌

− SLR

)
= v0 −

SLR
𝛽

, (12)

where v0 is the progradation velocity without SLR. Our model results confirm that SLR reduces the progra-
dation speed in such a linear fashion as long as the flat progrades seaward, see Figure 3. Also, Mariotti and
Fagherazzi (2010) obtained a linear relationship from 1-D model simulations.

3.2. Passing the Tipping Point
If accretion rates are insufficient to keep up with SLR, the intertidal flat submerges and retreats landward at
the same time. This condition is shown in Figures 4e and 4f. In Figure 4e we see that the flat initially rises with
SLR, but at a lower rate. Initially the flat builds out seaward (the evolution from dotted black to yellow-orange),
but while its relative elevation decreases (see also Figure 4f ), the transverse flow velocities increase. At some
point, erosion starts to dominate at the seaside of the top, resulting in landward retreat (evolution from orange
to red). Landward of the top, however, flow velocities are small and sedimentation occurs. This results in a
landward shift of the top. When the top approaches a sea-dike, a “steady state” develops in which the flat
rises with the same rate as the sea level (from red to dark brown; see also the equilibrium state in Figure 4f ).
Similar results were found for rates of SLR of up to 5 cm/year. Note, however, that vegetation is not included
in the model. A salt marsh reduces the flow velocities on the upper flat and could maybe prevent accelerated
coastal retreat (i.e., prevent the retreat from the orange to the red profile in Figure 4e). Simulations including
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Figure 4. (a) Evolution of the migration speed inside a reference frame that rises vertically with MSL for the simulations
in panels (b) (no sea level rise, indicated by dots), (d) (SLR = 1 cm/year, indicated by circles), and (f ) (SLR = 2 cm/year,
indicated by crosses). cb = 0.15 g/L. (c–f ) Evolution from the equilibrium profile of panel (b) with time steps of 20.4 years
over 165 years (panels (c) and (d)) and with steps of 10.2 years over 165 years (panels (e) and (f )). (b, c, and e) The
evolution in a static reference frame, from the dashed initial profile via light yellow to dark red. The dotted lines indicate
the top of the tidal range. (d and f) The evolution inside a rising reference frame. SLR = sea level rise; MSL = mean
sea level.
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vegetation were carried out before by Mariotti and Fagherazzi (2010), but they considered wave-dominated
flats, with a smaller role for the transverse tidal current. They did not observe accelerated retreat, independent
of the presence of a salt marsh.

4. Application to the Yangtze Tidal Flats

For practical application of equation (10), we can use measured combinations of the (historical) progradation
speeds and the corresponding SSCs, that is:

vnew − R

vold − R
=
(

cnew

cold

)1.5

. (13)

Critical values for the SSC can be derived by taking vnew = 0 or vnew = SLR
𝛽

(including SLR), but we first need
an estimate for R.

An estimate for R:
Such an estimate can be obtained from in situ measurements of bed level changes during windy conditions
and storms. We thereby need to concentrate on bed level changes on the upper intertidal area, where the
tide-induced bed shear stress clearly diminishes (see Figure 2). On the lower sections, dominance of transverse
tidal currents induces a strong negative feedback loop (Maan et al., 2015), so that the bed is restored after a
storm/wave event. On the upper flat, however, the tide-induced bed shear stress decreases with increasing
bed level (implying a positive/reinforcing feedback loop), whereas the wave-induced bed shear stress is rather
independent of the local bed level. Thus, there is no (strong) restoring feedback mechanism op the upper
flat (Maan et al., 2015). Here local erosion by wind waves directly influences the long-term sediment budget.
On the other hand, salt marsh vegetation dissipates the wave energy and limits the wave impact, so that bed
erosion just seaward of the salt marsh is expected to dominate R. Hence, we concentrate on the erosion at the
border between the bare flat and the salt marsh. Additional benefits of considering the vegetation line can
be (1) its detectability, for instance by remote sensing (X. J. Li et al., 2014), and (2) the direct way in which the
horizontal retreat can be determined in case of landward retreat of the marsh edge, that is, without the need
to measure vertical bed level changes. Alternatively, however, R can be determined from the vertical bed level
changes, divided by the local cross-sectional slope (following equation (28) in Maan et al., 2015).

S. L. Yang, Friedrichs, et al. (2003) documented daily bed level changes over a period of 2 years to study the
morphological changes in response to storms versus calm weather of an intertidal flat at the Nanhui coast in
the Yangtze Estuary (see Figure 5 for the location). The largest event during this 2-year period was Typhoon
Paibaian (12 Beaufort), which resulted in maximum bed level changes of −21 cm at the border between the
marsh and the bare flat. This corresponds to a landward retreat of about 60 m (based on Figure 2 of S. L. Yang,
Friedrichs, et al., 2003).

However, of additional importance are the temporally larger accretion rates after storms, benefitting from the
temporarily higher SSCs (S. L. Yang, Friedrichs, et al., 2003; Zhu et al., 2017). These reduce the net effect of the
storms. To bring this into account, one can consider the total period during which the bed level was lower
than before the storm, in combination with the “normal” accretion rates (i.e., those in case of calm weather,
without prior storm). In case of Typhoon Paibaian, this period was about 10 days during a season with maxi-
mum sediment discharge by the Yangtze River (S. L. Yang, Friedrichs, et al., 2003). Based on the documented
information by S. L. Yang, Friedrichs, et al. (2003), we here estimate the normal seasonal accretion rates to be
∼7 mm/day (about twice the yearly average; S. L. Yang, Friedrichs, et al., 2003). This implies a missed vertical
growth of 70 mm, which can be translated into a horizontal retreat of ∼19 m (using a rough estimate of the
local cross-sectional slope of 1:270, based on Figure 2 of S. L. Yang, Friedrichs, et al., 2003).

In another study, Zhu et al. (2017) reported on the bed level changes on the East Chongming mudflat (see
Figure 5 for the location) over a full spring-neap cycle with a mean wind speed close to the yearly average.
The forces induced by tides and waves were varying during the field campaign, so that periods of erosion and
accretion alternated. At the border between the flat and the salt marsh, erosion only occurred during periods
of moderate to strong winds (≥5 m/s). The total local erosion during these periods (i.e., neglecting the accre-
tion during the calm periods) was 5 mm, equivalent to a horizontal retreat of 1.13 m (based on a local slope of
1:227 obtained from the authors). Also in this case, the actual effect might have been smaller due to tempo-
rally larger SSCs after the windy periods. However, the field campaign was too short to estimate the average
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Figure 5. (a) Map of the Yangtze River Delta. The red line indicates the transect of Panel a, the blue circle indicates the
site where erosion by typhoons was measured by S. L. Yang, Friedrichs, et al. (2003). (b) Observed transverse profiles
near MSL at Eastern Chongming Island, modified from S. L. Yang et al. (2001). Indicated distances are relative to the 1980
seawall. MSL = mean sea level.

accretion rates during calm weather and from the data it is not possible to determine the normal accretion
rates (i.e., without prior storm). Extrapolating the 1.13 m per spring-neap cycle gives an upper estimate for
the retreat of 27 m/year. Note that this value is in the same order of magnitude as the simulated values for
20 cm wind waves of R = −24 m/year, which is actually a typical wave height on the Yangtze flats for mod-
erate wind conditions (Zhu et al., 2017). Taking a year of average wave conditions and one major storm for a
“representative impact,” we end up with a typical retreat of R = −46 m/year.

An estimate for the critical SSC:
With an estimate of R, we can roughly calculate the critical reduction in the SSC for which the East Chongming
flats (Figure 5) converge toward retreating systems.

To this end, we adopt a historical seaward progradation speed of 300 m/year (S. L. Yang et al., 2001) and take
vnew = 0:

vnew − R

vold − R
= 0 + 46

300 + 46
=
(

cnew

cold

)1.5

, (14)

which yields cnew

cold
≈ 0.26. This fraction is larger than the reduction in SSC in the river, but is yet significantly

smaller than the recent reduction factors measured in the estuary, that is, about 0.8 (X. J. Li et al., 2014;
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Y. P. Yang et al., 2015). This suggests that the flats at East Chongming can currently still prograde, as is in
agreement with observations (X. J. Li et al., 2014).

For an estimation of the reduction in the local SSC and progradation speed, we can consider the change in the
cross-sectional profile slope. The cross-sectional slope on the lower flat of the transect in Figure 5 increased
roughly 20% in the recent 20 years. This suggests a reduction in the SSC of approximately 40%, that is:

cnew

cold
=
(

𝛽old

𝛽new

)2

= 0.82 = 0.64. (15)

The observed change in cross-sectional slope furthermore suggests a current progradation speed of about
131 m/year (obtained by applying equation (11) with R =−46 m/year), which agrees with the observed expan-
sion of the upper tidal flat (estimated from Figure 5 to be about 125 m/year). The trend in Figure 5 is moreover
coherent with the average trend of the intertidal wetland at East Chongming, which already has been shown
to be closely correlated with the fluvial sediment supply by previous studies (X. J. Li et al., 2014).

The effect of the projected SLR:
Projections of the local SLR in the East China Sea for the 21st century vary between 31 cm and 1.1 m (Cheng
& Chen, 2017; Jevrejeva et al., 2016). Taking the average of about 0.7 m, this implies an average rate of SLR of
about 7 mm/year. Assuming a gentle slope of 1:2000, this corresponds with a horizontal retreat of 14 m/year.
Substituting this value for vnew in equation (13) gives a shrinkage factor of cnew

cold
= 0.31 relative to the year 1990.

For smaller shrinkage factors, a shift from a rising and prograding system into a retreating and submerging
system (relative to mean sea level) can be expected by the year 2100 for an average scenario of local SLR.

5. Conclusions

We showed that the relationship between the progradation speed and the sediment concentration is stronger
than linear. Furthermore, we found a linear relationship between the progradation speed and the rate of SLR.
Given a measured combination of progradation speed and SSC, these relationships can be used to make
rough projections for different scenarios of changing sediment concentrations and SLR. An estimate for the
wave-induced retreat is thereby needed. We applied the relationships on the horizontally prograding flats
in the Yangtze Estuary to obtain a critical shrinkage factor of about 0.3 relative to the year 1990. This means
that at least 30% of the SSC in 1990 is required to keep up with a SLR of 7 mm/year (i.e., the projected mean
rate until 2100). When such a tipping point is passed, transverse tidal currents over the submerging flat might
increase significantly with rising water levels, resulting in accelerated coastal retreat. Models including salt
marshes are needed to get more insight in the nonlinear behavior after the tipping point is reached.
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